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A model of a computer-assisted medical diagnostic system using fuzzy subsets has been developed and implemented. Two aspects of symptom-disease
relationships - occurrence and confirmability - are documented linguistical lli by medi cal experts or on the basis of medical database eval uations.
Qrrmnl-nm
nnmhi
nations and their relationships to diseases are part of the

stored

medi ca

'I

knowl edge.

Given patients' symptom patterns, the diagnostic process provides confirmed and excluded diagnoses as well as d.i agnostic hypotheses. Detailed
explanations for the diagnostic results are given and proposals for
further examinations on the patients are made.
An extended application in rheumatology with 1.000 cases including about
2,000 symptonis, signs and test results and 186 diseases is at present
being tested.

-assisted diagnosis, medjcal consultation, fuzzy subsets, fuzzy logic, fuzzy relationships, acquisition of medjcal knowledge,
confirmed diagnoses , excl uded d i agnoses, di agnos ti c hypotheses , rheumatol ogy, hepatol og!, coagulation defects, pancreatic d.i seases.
Kovwnrdq'

1.

Cnmnrrtep

IiITRODUCTION

In medica.l science.it is seldom possible
to work with exact definitions, descriptions or assertions. 1n medical diagnosis there is very rarely a sharp
boundary between diseases and the
annearänce of more than one disease tn

the pati ent at the same time destroys
the expected symptom oatterns of
di sease hypotheses, whi ch makes the
diagnostic and therapeutic decision
more di ffi cul t. The assi gnment of
Iaboratory test results to the ranges
normal or pathological is arbitrary rn
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borderline cases, the intensity of pain
can only be descri bed verbally and depends on the subjective estimation of
the patient, and precise relationships
between symptoms, signs, test resu'1ts,
findings, i.e. any observation on the
patient (short: symptoms) and diagnoses
can very seldom be found in descriptions
of di seases.
Thus you rnight

read in /t/ the follolving
statements about acure pancreati tis:
- Acute pancreatitis is almost ali,iays
connected with sickness and vomiting
(p. 678).
- Typically, acute pancreat.i tis begins
wi th sudden aches i n the abdomen
(p. 677).
- The case h i s tory frequen tly reports
about ulcus ventriculi and duoden'j
(p. 676).
In /2/ one can find simjlar medical
descri ptions, e. g. for the general
dj fferential diagnosis of icterus:
- Bil'i rubinur.i e excludes the hemolytic
icterus but bilirubin i s detectabl e
with hepatocellular or cholestatic
icterus (p. 561).
In the field of rheumatology, Z0LLNER
/3/ wri tes about the attack of gout:
- The typical attack of gout occurs
almost a'l ways i n nen af ter the 25th
year of life (p. 677).
- It is characterized by sudden stant
out of full health, by restriction to
one joint, by stronq aches, by the
intensive inflammation t^tith rubor,
swelling and heat and by the almost
always good therapeuti c success vli th
colchicin (p.677).

- But the attack of gout does not always
proceed jn the above-mentjoned course
(p. 677).
In /4,5/ one can read similarly weak
assertions and descriptions of diseases.
Firm relat'i onships between symptoms or
combinations of them and diagnoses sometimes appear and it is necessary to use
them, but they are rare. So , K0LARZ
gives in /6/, partly according to the
American Rheumatism Association, clearly
defi ned cri teria for the rheumatol oqy
diseases rheumatic fever, rheumatoid
arthritis, Sjögren's djsease, psori atic
arthritis, Reiter's disease, Behcet's
disease, Bechterew's disease, systematic
I upus

erythematosus, scl erodermia

and

gout. Certai n combi nati ons of symptoms
prove these diagnoses if excluding
symptoms are nissing.
in the computer-assisted diagnostic
system CADIAG-1 based on tri-valued
logic /7-16/ the firm relationships
!J:qyl!g, g4=c=t={qjJg a nd _o_bl_iga!9ry= ( u'
wel I as the weak relationships l=tqq]l=l=
!1_e_ and !gj==g!gJ=r=U) between symptoms

and d.i seases are used in the diaqnostic
process.
The theory of fuzzy subsets developed

by

L.A.ZADEH

/17/ (general literature

see /18-?B/, fuzzy bibl iographies see
/29-31/) i s an attempt at a mathemati cal
theory of vagueness and imprecision. This
theory seems very useful in the development of computer-assi sted medi cal
diagnostic models because of its power
to formal i ze soft and compl ex concepts.
Such a model i s abl e to handl e weak and

firm medical assertions like
-

S- is often present and
proving for diagnosis Di or
J
symptom

seldom
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- strong.ly jncreased symptom S- is almost
always present and always proving for
diagnosjs Dr.
J
0n this basis, the computer-assisted
diagnostic system CADIAG-2 establishes
fuzzy logical relat.jonships between the
patient's symptom pattern and diagnoses
in order to deduce medical diagnoses
logical1y and to reason them. In the
case of an insuffic.j ent diagnostic output, proposals for further examinations
on the patient are establ ished by the system. Co-occurrence of diseases which is
very common i n .j nternal medi ci ne is
treated by restarling ihe diagnostic
procedure at tre end o'ö diajnostic
iteration with unexplained patient's
symp toms

.

A survey on medical diagnosis and fuzzy
sets is given in a companion paper in

the
2.

same

editjon /32/.

IiITEIIDED

A]I'1S

The following requirements are imposed
on the computer-aided medical consultation system CADIAG-2:

1) f4edical diagnostic knowledge shall be
stored in form of logical relationships
betvreen symptoms and diseases, betl,reen
symptoms, between diseases and betvreen
symptorx comb'i nations anC

diseases.

The

system sha.l l be capable of gathering
and formalizing empirical and judgemental

as lrell as statistical

knor,rledge.

Relationships between single symptoms and
single diseases shall express the degree
of certai nty to i nfer from one symptom
to a specific diagnosis. Relationships
between symptoms and belween di seases
shall be introduced in order to obtatn
hierarchical dependencies, i.e. super-

and sub-relations among symptoms

and

among djseases. Relationships between
eymptom conbjnations and diseases shall

incorporate the kind of medical knowledge that considers clinically found
combinalions of symptoms having a high
evidence for diagnoses, or combinations
of symptoms proposed as i nternal gui deline principles by medical assocjations
for the confirmation or exclusion of
dragnoses.

2) The logical relationships may be
fuzzy. They do not necessarily ccrrespond
to Bool ean or tri -val ued I ogi c /7 -16/
.

3) Frequent as rvell as rare_diagnoses
shall be offered after analyzing the
patieni-'s medical dala. The only crilerion
for offering diagnoses shall be that they
natch patient's symptom pattern.
4) The diagnostic process shall be performed iteratively. In this way it rviII
be possjble to confirm or_exclude_diagnostic_hypotheses step by step. Furthermore, it shall be possible to put in
confi rmed di agnoses at the begi nni ng of
an iteration. The diagnostic procedure
shal.l then erase symptoms expl ai ned by
confirmed diagnoses and continue with
the unexpl ai ned symptoms. Such a procedure shall help to solve the problem
of co-occurrence of diseases in a patient
that is very common'jn internal medicine
/8,13,33,34/.
5) Explanations for every diagnostic output during the consultation session of
CADIAG-2 shal 1 be gi ven by the system.
This central requirement is imposed to
insure that
-

s accepted by the medical
ty
and
that
cofirmuni
- CADIAG-2 is used for educational purCADIAG-2 i
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ical students' and professional training.

poses in

REMARK 2:

mecl

Every Dr-:,1.i
n, is a fuzzy subset
of a reference set _.={p1,pZ,...pq
characterized by a membership function
,o (n). The function o (o) assigns
to'uu.ry patient F, a dÄgr^ee of menbership of Pr:l in D. (Figure 1).

6) Meaningful proposals for patient's
further examination shall be provided,
with consideration of lhe financial
costs of the examination and its risk
for the patient.
7) Retrospective applications for
scientific studies as l"iel I as prospective use in clinical practice shall

r',r.(P)

be possible.

3.

1

CADIAG-2 SYSTtI'1 : THE0RETICAL ASPECTS I

Let:={S",S^,...,S*}
be the set of
' r' lmsymptoms, :={D,Dr,.. . ,D.i lhe set of
?\"
diseases or diagnoses '/ resp. and
_i=iPr,Po,...,P^.
the set of patients
LLq
under consideration. The cardinal ity
of :,r and i is given by m, n and q.
r,t and i are non-fuzzy sets.
r.il'1ARK 1:

:very S, , 1 i :, is a 'uzzy s,.ibser
'
rf a referen:e set'i 3) ..-.^1 /2,...
characteri zed by a nembersh i p functi on
(x). Set.. contains all possiole
Lc
J
values x which can be assumed by Sl.
The membership function .S',(x) defines
the strength of af f i liatioÄ of x.-: in S., .
Example:

Lel S. be potassium, increased in mmol/
liter then i=i1.0...15.0i (more than
15.0 mmol and l ess than 1. O mmol I i ter
are outside the possible range) defines
the reference set. Assumi ng a normal
range of measuned potassium from about
3.5 mmol /l.i ter to about 5.2 mmol /l i ter
yields
"potass i un, increased (5.
" po

ta s s i

2)=0.5

um , i-n c r.e-a.s ed ( 6 ) = 1

.

)

0.

3.1. General considerations

ll

.00

or

50

Pi Pz P:

.patients

P4

p

as a fuzzy subset
FiS. 1: Diagnosis D.
1"
of the reference set , that
conta.i ns all patients p under
consideration.
Ihe fol l ol,ii ng defi ni ti on
lo the above-mentioned:
Every P.--, 1.j.q,
J

i

s

equi val ent

is a fuzzy subset

of a refernce set -={D 1 ,D2,. . . ,Dn }
characterized by a membershio function
,.0.(d). The function p.(d) assigns to
Jeue.l d'agnos's Di Ja degree of
membershio of D,:: in P, (Figure 2).
It will be noticed that for d=D. and p=P,
(1)
n (P,)=:D (DJ).
r-J
Examp le:
Given three patients P'P, and P, and
1et D, be gout. then, 'or exanple.
pgout(Pt)=i' i'e. patient Pt suffers from
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REIlARK 3:

uP .

From a geometrical point of view (see
ALBIN /38/), patients p are considered

(d)

as points in a m-dimensional space vrhich
'i s set by symptoms S,*:, 1 i m. Every
patient p exhibit.j ng symptom values
xir!ii is associated to degrees of memberThe
ship p.U' (p).t0,11' where D;'-,t,1<j<n.
J
membersüip values.O-(p) siow the affiljation of patient p td diagnoses D., . In
other notation, patient p is always represented by a symptom va1 ue pattern, thus

J

1.00

0.50

D,fLJ+ Do D" Dr...diagnosesd

o-

as a fuzzy subset of
FiS. 2: Patient PJ
the reference set .1 that contains all diagnoses d under

(n )= o

j

(*

r, xz'.' . '*,

(2)

)

where D.rt, 1.i.n,

and x,el.r, X)-,,r,...
J--rrLL
...,xm.tlm. Pat.i ents suffering from the
4) symptot
same disease shovr a s jmi lar
value pattern. They form clusters in the
space. Every cl uster represents a disease
(p) is not necessarily 0
but because un
U:
or 1 the diseaSe clusters do not shorv
sharp boundari es. To illustrate this see
Figure 3.

consideratron.

, ,^^,,*(P")=0.7,
/^
gout,
i.e. oatient P,.
gUU U L
shows siffi of gout, önd !^^,,1(P2)=0,
9vu r
i.e. patient
P. ooes not suTTEr'ron
'J
goJt. lt is obvio.rs that ..,.r,P,)=
,^Y (qout).' etc.
7'-'
\

symptom S,

"D

un (P2)=0.9
"T
un (P.)=0.7
"I
r-n (P,r)=0.2

^z

^r'

(P1)=o

pD
1

2

'Dz

(P

?.)=o

,D?

(P"t=0.+
' )'

,D

(P4)=0.6
2

o,

^rl

Fig.

3:

1
,2
"1
"1
Patients P., suffering from
sharp boundaries.

?4
^1

^1

th

e

>otlc

ut5cd5c

,ru

'16

symp

tom S,

D, form clusters without
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3.?. Representation and acquisition of
medi ca l knowledge
3.2.L Symptom-disease fuzzy relationsh

ips

aspects of a symptom S. are of
essenti al val ue i n order to fi nd out i ts
relation to a disease D.:
Tl.ro

1) occurrence of S, in case of D,
2) confirmability of S- for Dr.

and

Occurrence provides knor,rledge about the
presence of symptom S., with a patienl
p when he suffers from disease D-. Fronr
a statistical point of vievr occurrence
is the frequencV of S, with D .

rel ati ve va l ues of frequenci es. They
have been defined relative to 100. Also,
the frequencies do not have to be
statistically determined. They can be
directly defined, estimated subjectively
or based on judgemental knowledge (see
paragraph 3.?.2.)
The membership

functions of 0 and C are

very simple. They are:
(x)=f t (x; 1,50,99
i,, ( x) =ft ( x; 1,50,99
uO

)
)

,x:c,,

1(xtn,:,',) is the fo11ol^ting
standardized function (see ZADEH /39/):

r,rhere f

0
?

i rmabi I i ty descri bes the pol^rer of
s.ymptom S.
to confirm a certain diagI
Conf

if it occurs in patient
nosis D.
J

ft(x;ci,;,r')=

p.

Symptom dyspnoe

for

x.-r

for

i.x::.e

(5)

..2

1-2 (^-'i\
- _ \'r'-

for

i

for x;"i.

l/

Exampl e:

often occurs in patients
sufferi ng from scl eroderma but dyspnoe
has such a smalI discriminating value
in differential diagnosis of rheumatic
diseases that its confirmability for
scleroderma is Iow. ln contrast, symptofr
chorea minor occurs very seldom at
patients suffering from rheumatic fever
but if it occurs it confirms rheumatic
fever.

(3)
(4)

,x,:oO

,l.

x.

.

The membership

functions uO(x) and ur(x)

are

gure

shor,rn i

n

Fi

4.

it is also possible to use another
monotonously increasing function to
define 0 and C, e.9. u6(x)=.", .(x)=1

100

In terms of fuzzy set theory occurrence
of S.rJ at D. is defined as a fuzzy subset 0 of the reference set .g(x)= O,i,
2,..,,100i, where x means the frequency
of S.rJ in x of one hundred cases of D..
Similarly, confirmability of S- for D,
is determined as a fuzzy subset C of
the reference set r6(x)-{0,1,2,...,100_',
in x of
i.e. S. has been confirmed D.
J
'I

one hundred cases.

Fig. 4:

It must be stated that the above-defined
reference sets a0 and ic are Dased on

occui^rence of S.,
conf

lt'lembership

f

uncti

ons

th D.
and
J
. for D..
irmabil ity of S rJ
l,ri

r-p(x) for
r r(x) for

CA D I A G
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3.2.2. Acquisition of symptom-disease
fuzzy relationships
There are tr^/o different rniays (and a
combi nati on of the tr,ro) to determi ne
the occurrence and confj rmabi I i ty
rel ati onshi ps betvreen symptoms and
diseases:
1)

?)

Linguistjc documentation by medjcal
experts and
14edical database evaluation by
statistical means.

ss

is

te

d XI e dic al Diagt

r.t s
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is

pute disease clusters, etc.) have to
fulfilled to determine S.D relationships.

be

The possible set of physician's answers
to speci fy occurrence and conf.i rmabi I i ty
may be the fu zzv sub sets 0. and C . ,
f.i.:9, and the answer "unknown" (Table 1).
Taol

e i: Fuzzy subsets for occurrence
and confi rmabj I i ty for physi ci an's
linguistic docunentat.i on of
symptom-d i sease rel ati onshi ps.

3.2.2.L Linguistic documentation

express the interconnections between
the considered medical entities. A
medical expert or, in order to advance
the acceptance of the docunented knowlecige by the medical communjty, a team

of diagnostic experts document S.D.
occurrence relatjonships as vrell as
confirmability relationships by
S,D,
,-lanswering the following questions:
1) 0ccurrence-: "Hol.r oflen does S. occur
with D.?"
J
2) Confjrmabjlity: "Hor,,r strongly does
S.rJ confirm D.?"
In this way judgemental medical knowledge founded either directly on medical
textbooks (examples have been given in
paragraph 1.) or on a clinjcian's experience can be incorporated. l.lo statistical or conputational assuniptions
(availability of patients data to
estimate probabilities of symptoms or
diseases in a populaljon or to estimate
conditional probabil ities of symptoms
that appear in case of a disease, availability of sample cases i.,rith or wilhout
fixed assignnents todiseases in order to
adapt discriminant equations or to com-

0i

occurrence

Symptom-disease relationships can be
documented by predefined terms that

q\

confirmability

alwaYS "i

alwaY5 "r

ulrort ulwuy,
very often

ut*ort utruy,

3

very often

4

often

often

5

unspeci f i

6

sel4onr

1

2

7
B

9

unspeci
sel dom

c

very sel dom
almost never
never /
-__7I-

very
a.l

li

C-

c

se.l dom

most never

never

unknown

unknovln

Thc frr77v st\spfs 0. and C I. have the same
reference sets o^
U. and :^L. as tne rerPrence

i0.=,n
"i "

sets

and

^t and L,
0t- u

:C.='C

"i

The fuzzy subsets

I

l

1<i<9.

(6)

t,02,04,0S,00,0, and
0o are defined by the folloiving membera\
'
sh'0
'r,.c!ions "/
0

:

(x)
=f . (x; 97 ,9B,gg)
"almost always /.\
t^r=fr (x;80,85,90)
tof ten (x)
=fr(x;40,60,80)
talt.rays

1

',,.*p..ific(x)

';ililxf

=fc(x;20,50)
=rlrr (x;20,40,60)

(7)
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-almost never(*)=1-f , (x; 10,15,20)
=1-f , (x;1,2,3 )

ng defi ned the fuzzy subsets 0.,
Ci, the following questjon arises:
Havi

.--------7--\unever\^/

fr(x;t-o,r-;,tl

synptom S. to
selected when
documents the

for x.:
(3)

1-fr(x;3,8+4,ß+tr) forx>r.

us i ng the modi fi ed form of the
following operation on fuzzy subsets
(see /25/), also called linguistic
hedge /19,40/ or linguistic modifier /39/,

By

concentrati on' uuury

(e)

O(x)=tu4(x) l2

lhe determi nati on of 0, and 0, I eads to
uvery often(x) =tuor,.n(x) J4,

(10

t*.1r r.f a*(')=t.,setaom(*) i'

)

The def inition of C'C2,...,C, will be
performed i n ana 1 ogy to the operati on
for 0r,02,...,0g. The membership functions
for 0, and C., are shov;n in Figure 5.

u

1

nspeci

fic

.00

0.90

It seems understandable that, at the
nonent of docunenting a certain S-D.,
relation, the physician imagines "fuz7-y"
ranges for descri b i ng occurrence and
confirmability. If, for example, the
physic'i an claims that S- very often
appears with D,, then he selects a
J
"tuzzy" range fron about 70 to B0
occurrences of S.
'rJwith D. in his mind
(relative to 100) and terms this "fuzzy"
range very often. The same is val id for
confi rmabi I i ty. If, for examp l e, the
phys i ci an chooses always i n order to
descri be confirmability of S. for D,
then he consi ders a " fuzzy" range of
about 99 to 100, i.e. medical studies
have produced the result that in 99 or
100 cases S.
rJ confirms D..
I

0.70
0.60

0.s0
0.,10

0.30
0.20
0.10

50

g.

The answer i s gi ven i n the fol 1 owi ng
manner:

In order to get su i tabl e ranges for a1 I
ingristic te.rs 0., and C., rhar are
labels of fuzzy subsets jt seems rational
to cons i der lhose ranges of the reference
sets tO and :C vihere the membership
functio4s :n (x) 0.5 and ui" (x) 0.5 resp.
Because of i
0,c0^c0-c0"
r L J +
ano
(11)
0^c0^c0-:0-.
v ö | a'
rvith c as the inclusion 10) or fuzzy subsets which is defined (see /17/) as

0.80

Fi

of affiliation of
disease D, shal1 be
the medical expert who
S.D.
rJ relationships chooses
a linguistic representation 0. or C- for
characterjzing the symptom-disease
relationships?

l,Jhat numerical degree

f.(x;,,ß)
is also a standaroized
L'
function (see /39/)

wr^ere

fr(x;o,ß)=

5: Frrzzrr

momhorchin

and C.I .

60

70

80

and

100

functions of 0.

'I

AcB if u4(x).ug(x), x.X,

CADIAG-2 Computer-Assisted Medical

where A and B are fuzzy subsets of the
reference set X, the ranges are overgiven
lapping. Assuming ranges r0Dy
-l 0. we exclLde

Diagnosis

22'7

I

u

never

tsoi

rnul from rnuz,rnu2 fron rnu?,rnu, fron

r

vci

lerl

nspec i fi

seldom

!ery often
often

almost nev€r

oa

c

r.00

and

ton tton tor'to,

from ro7'to7 fton to6

0.90
0.80

to overcome this problem.

0.70

To give an exanlple, consider 0r=almost
always that defines rn =85-100. But
DecaLSe 0,=alvtays 0..1fr'1"s the range
9B-100 we calculate rO"=85-98. The
analoguous way is val i8 for the computation of ranges rCi fo. Ci.
Subsequently, we calculate the means
x^ and x^ from the determined r^ and
,^lt.
r,l. ni,l, consider the means to'Ü. ,,',.
l.i

nurierical representalives of the
linguistic terms O. and C.11)
By
obtaining the means xO_ and xr- irhich are
elements of the reference sets ;O(x) and
0C(x) we are able lo deternine r6(x6. )
and:"(x" ) for evei'y i, f.i.9.
r

Figure 6 shol^rs the considered ranges rn.
-l
and rC. and the calc-rated means ,0.
and xrl.
'I

Table 2 presents a survey of the determined io..r...n..(*)
und t.onfirmabltty(x)
based on-TIE-Ti n gu i s ti c possT6iTiü es to
docunert 0.i and C..

0.60

--

0.50

I
I
I
I

I
I

0.30

I
I

0.20

I

0.t0

I
I
I

ill

l0

\Cs \Cs

i40 so 60i
ti
XOu XOs ror

30

\cu

Xc,

\c4

70

180
I
I

XO:
^c-r

Fig. 6: Ranges rO. and rr. and the
calculateä means lnvj and x"
for the fuzzy subsets 0.' aüd C',.
0n the other hand patients' medical data
are utilized io carry out medical research
(analysis of symptom patterns that
characterjze diseases, course of patient
recovery from diseases after administration of certain drugs, etc.).

If a medical database contains a big
of medical records of patients
including all relevant symptoms as.well
In Hospital Information Systems /i4,15,
as
f.inal diagnoses establ ished by cl ini41,42/ medical databases are appl ied tc
cians
al discharge of patients fl^om
store both patients personal and medjcal
hospital or after the treatment period
data. 0n the one hand patients medical
of
outpatients, it can be used to calcudata are the basis for daily routine
late S.,D,
relationships.r,^/ith respect to
in.hospital (test result tables, drug
r.j
the
two
aspects
of a SrD, relationship
tables, statistics of available beds, etc. ).
3.2.2.2. lt4edical dalabase evaluatiorr

amount
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Table 2: Determination of
'occurren.. (x) and t confi rmabi I i ty
possibil.i ties IO docLrnent-O j and C.

(

x)

frorn the linguistic

Degrees of
(rrhcots

Fttzztr

aI

xn or

"i "' "i

to., ot tr.,

ways

98 to 100
85 to 98
ru69 to
85
60 to -69
40 to 60
r31 to 40

O

nn

l'

almost always
very often
often
unspeci f i c
seldom

very

.J]

alnrost never

? to

15

never

Oto

2

the following considerations are

made:

n

uo(xoi) ot uc(*ci)

xa

'll

15 tO

se ldom

üembershi

Means

Ranges

1.00

99

ruO.99

91.5
n77

ruO.90

-64.5

-0.75
0.50

50

-35 .5

-0,?5

n23

r0.

10

ruO.01

8.5

0. 00

1

1?

Xn=I.100=19.4
o/

Qsnsideralisr-1r

This yields

0ccurrence of a symptom S.I in case of a
disease D, is defined by the relative
frequency of occurrence of S.rJwith D..

of D- and countr ng
frequency of x, for S - , \,Je calculate
relative frequency xO by

Assuming x2 cases

^1 '100.
xn=,
' ,'2

a

(12)

are now
membership

able to compute a degree of
of xO in the fuzzy subsel
occurrence by aoplying (3)

Examp 1e

.

6

(x

=
6)

f 1( 19 . 4 ; 1 ,5O, 99) . 0 . O7

1

?)

esnsldcrqLtsa-?:

a

We

r-s(x6 )=f t (xO; 1,50,99)

u

(13)

:

Let us assume 67 patients suffering from
gout. In 13 cases we found toph i at the
patients. f"Je calculate

Conf irmabi I i t of a symplom S- for a
disease D, is defined by the relatjve
frequency of occurrence of D, ivith S.,
Assurning x4 cases of S., and counting
a f requency of x, for D, r.ie cal cul ate
a re l ati ve frequency x, by

.

X?

x.=1::.
,'4

"

1OO.

(14)

In analogy to the above !{e are able io
compute a degree of membership of x, in
the fuzzy subset confi rmabi I i ty by
applyins (4)
16(x6)=f t(xr;1,50,99).

(15)

CA

DIAG-2. Computer-Assisted Medical

Example:

Let us assume 13 cases of tophi. l'Je found
in all these cases the diagnosis gout. !Je
ca

lcu late
1?

X.-14.

100= 100

IJ

and obtai
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in hospital or from one series of visits
in an outpatient department. 1n patient's
records such a period is characterized
by the dates of admissionrdjscharge and
the final diagnoses established by the
responsible medical person /14,15/.
llg!lcu=?=

n

1?\
*"/.

'r(xg)=f1(100;1'50,99)=1.00
3.2.2.3. Problems and conclus'i

ons

A lot of problems appear in practical
attempts at determining symptom-disease
relationships:

1) Linguistic documentation
llq!1cE=1=

relalionships can be documenled
S.D.
rJ
linguistjcally but only after the symptomdisease relationships have been analysed
in medical sludies. But because not all
relationships irill have been investiS.D,
lJ
gated, :n(x) or :..(x) ai e oflen inrpossible
1l\
to define" '-l.
Brcelcp=3:

iledical studies nave oflen yielded
different resulls considering the same
symplom-disease relationship where the
ntrrctrnfaotr of occLrrrence covers ttio or
more linguistic terms. In /I/ (p. 676),
for example, we read that "...C...could
find abusus of alcohol tn 7Ai: and K...
and H...in 40,1 of the cases of acute
pancreatiiis,"
2) '{od: eal da'ahase
llg!lcE=1.

Diagnosis

eVal r,ation

Patients go to a hospital several times
suffering from several diseases. The f.i rst
problem to get statistical material is to
consider patients' data only from one slay

A medical history, a general status,

X-ray, ECG, EEG, histological, ultrasonic, and rheumatological findings, etc.
are made during one stay in hospital.
Additionally, several laboratory tests
are performed. For the most part,
examinations are lvro, three and more
times in the course of one i'l Iness
period. Now the question arises which
examination results should be considered
vrith respect to the final diagnoses. In
CAD iAG-2, th i s prob l em i s sol ved by
taking the first values of these exam'i nat i ons that are performed tw i ce or
more times during one stay in hospital,
to avoid effects of lheraoy.
to these cons iderations the resul ts
are well-esiablished patients' symptom
patterns connected to f inal diagnoses

Due

?ls!lgu=9.

In order to count frequencies S, with Dj
and D, with S;, slmptom patterns viith
Jl
only one final diagnosis irere necessary.
In general, such data are not available
in internal medicjne. The process o'
studying and solving lhis probler, has not
been completed yet. So far, the frequencies of S,rJ viith Dr are calculated by
taking every sym0tom S', in patients
symptom patterns into account considering
a certain disease D5 (vice versa for
calculating the frequencies of D, with

s.).
1'
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Table 3: Patients' pattern in a medical
database which are the startrng
poi nt for stati sti cal
eva luati ons .
PO L rCil

natieniq

L5

Patient
Patient

:\/r.r')tom
nattern
T
l "-.,.

'.r'i+h fin:

1s)
L

Patient

?

Patient

3

Patient

4

t,

s2 s3 s7...
Sz Sto szo s:0"'
D3 ou
'u ll
Sroo s1o1 s102"'
D4 Do Dz De Dg D1o t, tro.
"Il
ll
il^
^
)101 )102' ''
Dr1
Ds ooll
Dz
*

D1

1

l diannnsg5

-il

"

'tz lltloo

But it is obvious that with the use of

this method, errors can and wjl I

appear.

Exampl e:

a very common di sease not
directly related to any rheumatic disease.
Elevated blood pressure is the obligatory
symptom in hypertejsion, retinal disorders may occur. In a given patient
gonarthrosis, a degenerative knee joint
d.i sease, and hypertension due to constriction of blood vessels may be found.
If the patient's symptom pattern is used
for the described evaluation, high blood
pressure and eye disturbances are I inked
not only to hypertension but also to
gonarthrosis, a disease which certain.J y
has nothing to do with eye troubles.
H.vpertens j on i s

3.2.3.

Symptom-symptom

fuzzy rel ati

on-

shr ps

Example (from Table 3):
Occurrence:
S, with Dr: 1
S, with Dr: i

of 1 * xo=i00
of 1 + xO=100

t, "tln Dr: 1 of

2

+

S, with DU: 0 of

2

*x0=0

xO=5Q

ug(xo)=1

,6(x6)=1

:o ( xo) =0.

5

,

-0\^0/-v

Confirmability:
D, with Sr: 1 of
D, with Sr: I of

1

*xC=1C0

2

-xC=

1

*xC=100

50

'r(x,)=

1

'-r(*6)= o'5

:

D, with

Sr: 1 of

Anart from the knowl edge about synrptomCisease relationships, medical knowledge
also includes judgement about relations
among symptoms. Symptoms very often exclude the Dresence of other symptoms. 0n
the other hand, symptoms often imply the
presence of symptoms or have to be
necessarily present vli th other symptoms,
CADIAG-2 takes this into account by means
of ali,iays and never occurrence and always
and never confiimability relationships
amon g symp toris

ir(xr)=

:

1

Always occuri'ing and alr,,,ays confirming
relationships express hierarchical deDendenc r es betvreen symptoms, The subterm confi rms lhe super-term. I t fol I orvs

lhat lhe super-term is obligatory, i.e.
'j t is always occurring
in respect of
each of its sub-terms. If the supersyrr ptom is set to be "not present" then
every sub-symptom has to be set to "not
present".

Do/ with

S-: 0 of

1

'xC

=C

u6(xr)=o

CADIAG-2

Tabl

e

:

Compttter-Assisted Medical Didgtlosis

4: Symptom-symptom and di sease-

disease relationships considered
'i n CADIAG-2 vrith their degrees
of membership in occurrence
and conf i rmab iI i t

S.S - and D-D--relationships
0ccurrence

co

n

f i rma b i I i ty

_

n(x

)

u6(x)

ways
al ways
(ooliqatory ano orov jno)

al

alr,rays

UnKn0\r/n

r!.Sqjjq_t:
al

_yt

ways

jL_d=prLu{gJ
un known

(gb_]1_Sltgry and
:

=::

never
(S lc_L,i:d

unknown

not provi

ng)

|

ships taken into account and the
attached degrees of membership in +q^
luzzv sL,bsers occurrence of S, for S.
J
and confi rnaoi I i ty of S- for S. are
snov/n In lable 4. The f.rrru rrJ."a.
occurrence and confi rmabi I i ty are defined in the same manner as describeq
rn Daragraot^ 3.2.1.
LI]E

During the diagnostjc consultation,
CADIAG-2 uses S.S,
'rJ relationships in a
symptom-symptom i nference module. The
input of the module cons jsts of patients
symptom patterns established from the
patients' medical database /14,15/ or
from physician's input. The output that
is the starting point for the inner
dragnostic process 16) .on.ists of an
enl arged s,vmptom pattern i ncl udi ng the
original and the inferred symploms
attached with their cause.

3.2.4. Disease-disease fuzzy relationshr ps

never

l'ledical knov;ledge about d.iseases to a
great extent includes hierarchical concepts. In order lo incorporate hierarch'i cal disease dependencies into CADIAG-2,
disease-disease relat.i onships have been
established.

l_n s-)

unknolvn

Examples:
Symptom G0T, normal excl udes GOT,

L-)

Exampl es:

in-

creased, G0T, highly inereased, G0T,
decreased. Further, diffuse svrelling,
right hand as vrell as diffLise sirelling,
left hand confirm diffuse swelling, hand
or recurrent high fever confrrms high
fever. Bul if the diffuse siielling, hand
is denied, it can be concluded that
neither a diffuse suelling cf ihe right
hand nor of the left hand is Dresent
CADIAG-2 only considers slrong symptomsymptom relationships. -ihe relation-

A bacterial arthri tis can be caused oy
gonococci, meningococci, salmonelli or
others. Therefore, sub-terms of bacterial

arthritis

are bacterial ai^thritis by
, - by meni ngococci , - by sa l ironelli etc. On the other hand, an
acule arr-hrilis by fungi or viruses excludes a bacterial arthritis (see
Figure i ).
gonococci

In

ogy to the defi ni tion of rel at.ionps
shr
among symploms, only strong di seasedisease relationships are taken into
ana i
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3.2.5.

Symptom combinatjon-disease fuzzy

relationships
rV

arthr.i tis

to a single symptom but if it appears
together vri th other symptoms , th j s combi nation can be a strong indication for a
specific diagnosis. Computer-assisted
diagnostic systems have to incorporate
this kind of medjcal knowledge.

._

<----+
viral

A physician often attributes a low value

trV

arthri ti
by fungi

bacterial
arthri ti s

arthritis
arthritis by
gonococci meni ngococci

by

s

arthritis

l'lost clinically found symptom combinations give only a slighl evidence for
diseases (see I4YCIN /43/). Furthermore,
establ ished clinical symptom combinations
are often not accepted in the entire
medical community to be a definite
criterion to prove or exclude a disease.
Different medical schools insist on their
own medical concepts.

by

salmonel I i

EX: excl udinq (u^(x)=01'-^(x)=0)

FP: facultative and proving(u"(x)=1)
::--::::::::=e

0ll

: obl i ga tory

and_Iio_t

_pt!vi rj

(

un( x)

=1

)

Fig. 7: Section of disease-d'sease
relationships in CADIAG-2.
17\
account ''l (see Table 4).

Disease-disease relationships are used
in CADIAG-2, in a similar way as symptomsymptom relationships, in a diseasedi sease i nf erence modu'l e. The modul e is
activated in tlio different parts of

First'l y, the input of the
module consists of a patient's kno'rrn
diseases (patiert's oasr Fisrarl ar
resul t of a previous i teration of
CADIAG-2) or secondly, of lhe diagnostic
output of the inner diagnostic process.
In the first case, the patients knor,rn
disease pattern will be enlarged. In the
second case it vrill be ascertained if
confirmed diagnoses imply other diagnoses or if excluded diagnoses are compulsory for diagnoses not yet excluded.
CADIAG-2.

Therefore the possibility to establish
"soft" or "fuzzyt' relationships between
qvmntnm cnmhinafio6g and diseaSes Should
be given. Strong, proving combinations
of symptoms for diseases tvith consideration of excluding criteria have been
established and were published as international guiding principles (see, for
example, the diagnostic criteria of the
Ameri can Rheunati sm Associ ati on for
rheunatoid arthritis /44/ cr of the
American Heart Association foi^ rheumatic
fever i45/), but they are rai e.

In CADIAG-2, syrlplon combinations are
considered lo be fuzzy logical combi naticns (LC) -"/ irith symptoms and
diseases as fuzzy variables connected
cy fhe fuzzy 1 ogi cal operati ons "conjunction", "disjunction", "negation',
minimal" and "maximal" (see below)
l"loreover, comb ina ti ons have f uzzy
relationships to diseases.
.

CA D I A G

1.

-2.

C ornp

u t er-A

Exampl e:

The symptom combination lotv back pain,
limi tati on of moti on of the l umbar
spine, and dimjnished chest expansion
in a man b,otween 20 and 40 years is
highly characteristical for ankylosing
spondylitis. Bul in various rare

diseases, e,g. psoriatic spondylitis,
Reiter's syndrome, enteropathjc
arthritis, the same symptom combinatton
may 0ccur,

2. Example (from American Heart Associati on publ i c atjon / 45/ ):
ln order to diagnose rneumatic fever
the following criteria have lo be cons

i dered

:

l'{ajor criteria:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Carditis (SCP1)
Polyarthritis (SCP2)
Synderham's chorea (SCP3)
Erylhema marginatum (SCP4)
Subcutaneous ncdules (SCP5)

l'4inor crileria:

6. Fever (SCP6)
7. Arthralgia (SCP7)
B. History of previous rheumatic fever
or rheumatic cardiopathia (SCPB)
9. Elevaled tSR (SCP9)
10. Positive C-reactive protein or leuco._/tos is (SCP10)
11. Prolonged PR-interval (SCP11)
The diagnosis rheumatic fever is
establ i s hed i f tl.io major cri teri a or
one ma jor cri leri on and tr"/o mi nor
criteria are fulfilled aud if , additionally, a preceding slreptococcal in-

fection (SCP12) (elevated antislreptolysin titer or streptococci in lhroat
swab or precedent scarlatina) can be
detected. The absence of the latter

ss

is

te

d :ll

e

dic al D idgr

tos

LJJ

is

should make the diagnosis questionable,
except in situations where rheumatic
fever is only discovered after a long
latent period fron the antecedent infecti on (e.9. , Synderham's chorea or
low grade-carditis).

of the fact that symDtoms considered to be diagnostic criteria are
oflen "hi gher l evel " symptoms that express a palhophysiological state or
io\
similar concepts "'/ a tr,vo level definition of symptom combinations has
been realized in CADIAG-2.
Because

In the f irst step the "higher level'
symptoms are establ ished from directly
observed symptoms S.=: and given
diseases D,ei of the patient. "Higher
J
'I

" symptoms are called symotom
nations primary (SCP) in CADIAG-2.
lhis iiay the establ jshing of the
"nignei' level " sympton
evel

combi -

In

"joint aches in at least one joint tvhen
subjected to passive motion or pressure"
,taness in one l'1CP v in one PIP v in one
DIP v in one wrist v in one elbo',v v in
one shoulder v in one acromioclavicular
v in one slefl!s] avicular u in one iavi
v in one hip v in one knee vin one
ankle vin one toe joint."
This has been defined as a najor critericn
for rheumatoid arthri ti s by the Ameri can
Rheumatism Association /44/. In practical
use lhe sets : and , are given by using
hierarchical thesauri that form the basis
for the documentalion of symptom-disöase
relationships. Beside this, every "higher
l evel " syriptom .j s named and i ncl uded i n a
thesaurus of SCP.The decision as to
ruhether or nct a medical term is considered lo be a symptom or a SCP is made
by the dccumenting physician. So, for

12/
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Table 5: Rules of the contextfree language that defines the syntactical structure
of sympton combination primary and secondary.

secondlry>=<glpression secondary>

<synptom conbination secondary>::=<identifier
<i denti f jer secondary>

::=SCS<integer>

<expresSr on sec0ndary>

:

<factor secondary>

:=<factor secondarJ>ln<factor second.ry>l ".r..to"
: : = l-lcvari abl e secondary>

<varjable secondary>

i

<mima-term secondary>

,' =ll

<variable list

:

:=<expression secondarJ>;fvari.ble

:

:=<identifier

secondary>

<synptos conbination prinary>
<ldantlflcr

prinary>

:=<identifier prinary>f<expression

<riia-tern
| 1

: ; =l-

<variable prinary>

: : =<svrptor>l

<synpton>

; i=S<integer>

0r sease>

::=D<integer>

<

<di::::tl

<rita-teri grinlry>t I

<miDa-tern primary>
<varjable list

,, =ll

prinary>

II

|'.

i

: :=<di gi

<di gi t>

: :=ol

secondarv>

pri ilary,

on prinary> ;l < vari

l"it."v:'}^

l".r..to"

abl

e

ti

s

i st pr jna ry>
t orinarr>l'
1

t>[<integer>]

Table 5 presents the rules cf a contexlfree language that defines the syntactical structure of SCP. The definilion
of the language has been carned out in
extended BACKUS-llAUR forn (see i49/).
The syntax can be analyzed by a recL.] rsive descent parser /49-51/.

I

ist secondary

€frappjn9 in a thesa!rus
of sympton combinations
prrnary

+möpprng 1n a synrptonr
Inesaur!s
emapping in a diagnosis
!nesaurus
e "j I ef t, integer<"rj !ht"
nteger=nuftber of
expressions primary in
varjable lis! primary

(clinical patlern of an acute infectious
arthritis=acute arthritis, pyogenic
mt,.roorganism , acute arthritjs,
nonoyogeni c mi croorgani sm)
Symrton and diagnoses are considered to
r\e fuzzy variables taking thei r val ues
in 10,11. Lel x'xr,...
be fuzzy vari ables, in general the foll oning
operaticns are defined:
conjuncii

juncti

x',x,

)

v) : xrrrxr=lt1AX ( x1,x2

)

on (v ) : xrAxr=l"1IlJ (
on (

negation (.):

Exampl es:

and
s

variable

SCP2=D96vD97;

dis

)

i nteger=number of
expressr'ons secondary in

rlzi :lrl slolulels

as sympt0ms rn :.

rdi ti

4'rIaft"ihtoda

(<expressi on pri narr> )l

instance, we incl uded carditis in tn e
thesaurus of SCP because il is de
mined by "pancard itis
endocardi
pericarditis" which are all defined

!9_l!jrqlt:

st

list seconda"l>|'

nt.s"r>/<i nteg€r> :<vari abl e

: : =<expressi

<integer>

SCPl=S1vS2vS3;
( cardi ti s=panca

Ii

prinaryv=qglppEssion prinary>;

;=<factor nrinary>{^ <f .ctor
<variable priiary>

r

<fact0r prinary>

secondary

secondary>)l

r:=SCP<integer>

<expresSron prrmary>

+iiapping in a thesaurus
of symptom combinatjons

secondary>

nt"e.r>/<i nteger> :<vani able

f.i

rr"ona."lr|'

/ endocardi tis

-xr=1-x,

/1R\
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m'n'*41 (t ):'ll- ral
/I,.:xr:v2'....:x.
maximal ({)

vrhere

-2.

pu

te

(17

)

C om

r-A

:

:{lir/l'lr:x ."xZ;.
. . .;xt:;
''?

lJ, and l.l, are natural numbers with

lir.llr.
Connectives (16) are r,iell-knor,rn (see
DUB0IS and PRADE /79/), the "minimal
and "maximal " connectives (17) 20) huu.
to be explained:

In Boolean logical sense lNr/Nr:x1;...;xN";
(
that at least N, of tÄ. tl , ioq,cal variables xrixZ\, .;xNr ave to be
true to make the result trüe /9/. Another notation would be (example):

means

| 2/ 3 :x

r;x, ;x,

;=

(xrr,xr) (xrAxr) v (xrnx3)
"

2;...it, ,.2 i.ilIll(ll, greatest
x1')xr:',..xn,, l).

values of
(1r)

As a oendant tne "maxir.al' crrerdtion f/as
introduced. In Boolean logrc
rreans that at the
{N1/il 2'.xl;xZ;...ix,^;
most ll, o,' lr,le'il, io2gical variables are
or can yel be ti'ue to make the result
true /9/. In equivalent notation
(examnle):
)u(

ia
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gn o s is

by the logical operations "conjunction",
"disjunction", "negation", "minimal" and
"maximal " lo symptom combi nat ions
primary SCPO=,\r=rSCPi,SCP2,. . .,SCPs.l,
where,\, is the non-fuzzy set of SCP
laken into account and s its cardinal ity.
Given fuzzy valLr es xl=uS.(x) for S. and
xi=.D.(x) fo. Di u degreÄ of affiliation
"J
'SCPk\^I'^2' " ':^fl
tv

)

is calculated urith xi,^j.*1,x2,...,xn
and n as the number of Si and D. taken
into account to establ ish SCPO. The SCP

rules are of the form:
lqro

\
jar r.'^i--r>SCPk

(20)

.

'2

,2/ 4: x.r;x?;x3:'x4; -.": ( x1Ax2Ax,

d XI e dic o I D

LC(Sj,D, )

In fuzzy 1ogic, this latter notation is
ralional and yields
ll11/N2tx1;v

s sis t e

xrnxrnxO

)v

ixr,''r,,t,r. ;, (xrnxrnxO) l

This nakes obvious that the maximal
oDerator is expressable in fuzz_v locic
by

,fllr/t!r: x.I;xZ;... ;xrr;=1-14ll'l(l'lr+1 createst
values of xr;xr;...;xlir; )
i1f)

In the second steD of the two level
definition of symptom combinations,
fuzzy logical combinations of "higher
I evel " symptoms are establ ished that
have fuzzy relationships to diseases.
These combi nations are cal I ed symptom
combinations secondary (SCS ) 21)
.

2,...,SCS,; vrlrere \,
defines the non-fuzzy set of the SCS
taken into account, and t its cardinality. Table 5 gives the rules to
define the syntactical structure of
SCS.The synlax can be analyzed by a
recursive descent parcer.
SCS, e,\Z={SCS1,SCS

Ixamnle (see 2n0 example slated above):
Considering lhe major and minor criteria
of rheumatic fever as SCP, the SCS is
9rven Dy
SCSl= (

ti )

tZ

(t 2/ 5 :SCP1

;SCP2 ;SCP3 ;SCP4 ;SCP5 ;v

:SCDIrSCD2;SCP3;SCP4;SCP5;'

/6:SC

P6 ;

SC

P7 ;

SC

PB ;

SC

P9 ; SCP 10 ;

SCP

11 ; )

)

.SCP12)v (SCP3^SCPB);

Let us summarize the firsl step in
establ ishing symptom combinations.
Symptom S, and diseases D- are connected

Let us summarize the second step in
establishing symptom combinations. SCPO

K.-P. Adlassnig and G. Kolarz
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are connected by the logical operations
"conjunction", "disjunction", "negation",
"minimal " and "maximal " to SCS, e \r.
Given fuzzy val ues x., =rr,p,.(x) for SCPO,
"
a degree of affiliation
"'"1
'scs.(xi,xr,...,^n)

is calculated nith xi:x1, x?,...,xn and
n as the number of SCPO taken into account
to establish SCSI. The SCS rules are of
the f orm:
.'cno (x;
LC

(scP

p

)

)--:::!--->

(?r)

scs,

Now, in analogy to symptom-disease fuzzy
relationships, two aspects are of high

value to find out relationships

betvreen

SCS and diseases:

3.3.

Symntoms

as fuzzy s ubsets

All observable properties of a patient
are used in medical diagnosis. These can
be symptoms, signs, laboratory test
results and complaints related to the
patient (a1so information about his
family and his livjng circumstances) at
any observat j on time. Let us term every
property as a symptom.
As stated above, every symptom S .r:,
1<i<m, is a fuzzy subset of a reference
characterized by a
set i=ixt,xr,...l
membership

function u5. (x).

Let us now distinguish tvro different
kinds of reference sets t.

1) 0ccurrence of SCSI in case of D, and
2) Conf irmabil it of SCS. for Dr.

i. :=1x1,^2,...1 contains contr nuous
values, e.g. as :r for S= increased
alcaline phosphatase.

These two aspects can be defined in the
same way as for symptom-disease relationships. The membership functions for
occuri^ence and confirmabilily are analogous to Figure 4. The fuzzy relationships
'rJ between SCS. and D. are defined

2. :=iO,1i, i.e. the symptorn S- rs
binary symptom, urhich can be absent
(O) or present (1) (see also /52,53/),
e.g. as i for S= drug history,
medicine against rheumatism (see
Figure 8).

linguistical1y by medical experts.
possible set is analogous to Table

The

1.

[xamples (see 1st and 2nd examples
aDove):

1.

a

Example:

The SCS f or ankyl os i ng spondyl i ti s qflsl
occurs in ank"vll:_ing spondyl_i-!_i s, but as
mentioned above this symptom combination
does not confirm the diagnosis anky-

losing spondylitis.
2.Example:

The SCS for rheumatic fever ollgn occurs
with rheumatir fever, but if it occurs,
it always c!,!f ii^m! rheumatic fever.

of the I aboratory test resul ts and
some of the signs observed during physical exanination (e.9. SCH0BER distance,
ncrmal >4 cm, pathological .:4 cm) provide continuous values as a result of
the lnvesligation, and most of symptoms
of natient's history, complajnts, evidence or inf ection, X-ray f indings, etc.
are b i nary symotoms. Some of the b i nary
symptoms are real ones, e.g. drug history,
medicine agajnst rheumatism, others are
not, e.g. headache. But we do not viant to
establish fuzzy subsets to define the
severity 1 evel of symptoms, because so
far it does not seem practical to calculate numerical values for, e.g.
l'1ost

severe headache.

CADIAG-2

:

Computer-Assisted

LI

edicol Diagnosis

3.4.1
lrincreased alcali ne phosphatase (x)
= f1 (x;80,90,'l 00)
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cati ons from symptom-di
relationships
I ndi

sease

Let us introduce a binary fuzzy relation
which is a fuzzy subset of rxl and
characteri zed by the two parameter membership function r,Bn(Si,D;) in the interval i0'11. tn. uän(st,Dj) are identical
to !o(x) which haY been documented for
S. ivith reoard to D- as occurrence
relatjonship.
RO

0.s0

20 40 60 80

100

120

Irdrug history, medicine against rheumatism (x)
= o/o + 1/1

0.50

0

Fi

g.

B

1

Symptom membershio

functions

The confirmabil it relationships form
the el ements of the binary fuzzy rel at ion
RC.:xt. Thus, RC is defined by up (S;,D;)
rvhich is equal to ;6(x) constOerTfin ln.'
symptom S., and diagnosis Dr.
FurLhermore, we introduce the binary fuzzy
relation RS.l.x:. The sets I and : are
given r.ihen the symptom patterns of the
natients under .nnsideration are availabl e. S,vmptoms whi ch have not been invesii.r aiac hrrt arp considered in the
documentation vrork of the physician
have to be dropped from the relation
matrjces RO and Rr. Now, the functions
(p,S;)which characteri ze the f uzzy
;,0
|\
c

All

symptoms taken i nto account may now
be def ined to have one of the two kinds
of reference sets. Uni nvestigated symptons
are not considered.

3.4. Diagnostic fuzzy indications
Given a patient's symptom pattern both the

- symptom-disease relatjonships and the
- symptom combination-disease relat ionships and the
diseases-disease
relationships
yield fuzzy diagnostic indications that
are the basis for establishing conf r rmed
and Excluded diagnosis as well as d iagnostic hypotheses.

relation R, are identical with pr.(x)
calculated for the patient p and l
c0rresponding to the defined fuzzy subset S..
I

Final ly, four differenL fuzzy indicat.jons
are calculated by means of fuzzy relation
compositions:

indication Rr=RroRO
,o (0,D,)=!Av MI\ '-o (0,S,);,o (S,,Du)r (22)
"1 J S.
''S ', ''0 ' J
S., D, conf irmabi I ity indication Rr=Rrori,
.nr(p,D-)=l"lAX l'1IN {'nr{0,S1);l:pr(Si,Dr. ), (23)
S.,

D., occurrence

S.D- non-occurrence indication

R3=RSo(1-Rü)

rRr(o,Dj)=l'4AX l'1IN {uqr(R,St ) ;1-uRO(St,Dj)l(24)

ils.:
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4. SiDj

non-symptom

up_(p,D1)=l"lAX

''4

', S.

indjcation RO=(1-Rr)oRO
1-.-R (p,S,);rp (Si,Di)i (25)

I'liN

's

', ''0 -)

:

where p-l,S.,i::,1<i <m and D-:i,1<j.n.

In analogy ta (22), (?3), (24), and (25),
relations between patients p and disease
D- can be determi ned by
1. SCSID- occurrence indication

,"n-

:)-

3.4.?, Indications from symptom combrna ti on- d i sea s e rel a ti on s h i ps

qaq

A further Rrc\rx.. is introduced. The
characteristic function r:p"(SCSl,Dj)
expresses the SCSrD;
confiFmabil ity
rJ-.-... _._- - - ' -relationship for SCS, and a disease D,
l'loreover, it is necessary to jntroduce
a birary fuzzy rela-'o. Rr,S ,\2. Civer
'-

'"'

2.

nafionts

nafionic

symp toms

l:^^^-^^

known

I

SCSID-

confirmability indication

'4AQ

c.c
"""1
3.

14IN

14

4.

SCSID- non-SCS

(28)

indication Rr=(1-Rrrr)oRO

.p,'B(P'Dr)=
J
l'1AX

[1]N{t--r..({,SCSt

..-R^(SCSt

);

)L) l

secondary

>SCPk

, srp (xi )
>SCP,
LC(Sj,Dj) ""k

'qcc

\-rk/

r/qcP

I
Le\Jw,

(

xi

)

-

scs,
I

, ..0 (x; )
>scPl.
l3{si,Dj)'"" i

Fi9.

)

)u)l

symptom combination

,)

(27

indication Rr=Rrrro(i-Rr)

SCSID- non-occurrence

. o (p,D.;)=
J
'7
I'lA\ I\,ro
(o.SCS,);1- o (SCS,,D,)
'(re
'
''o

primary

l-q.o (xi

RU=RrrroR,

(n,SCS,)rrp (scS,.D-)
o
''scs
''c

symptom combination

LC(Sj,Dj) ""1,

(?6)

','0.(n,Di)=

.

patients p urith their symntons S- and
kno\^/n diseases Dj, the :p...(o,t,S,
) can
be calculated as illustratbd in Figure 9.

l'

)'lll : o q(n,SCS, ) ;up (SCS, ,D, )
"qr
'n

\'1AX

The binar.y fuzzy relation RO vihich is a
fuzzy subset of .\2xJ i s characteri zed
by the membership functjon rp.(SCSt,Dj).
Tre :p,'ntJ)(SCS'DJ) exoress tne SCS,D,
occurrönce relationships documented by
a medical expert.

RS=RSCSuRO

(p,D.)=

Process of calculatino the nembership functiont ,SCS',(x) for

SCS',

,DJ)

(29)

CA

where

pEII

DI A

G

-2.

Co

mpu

te

r-A

, SCSre.\r, 1.1<s and D..A,
1<l<n.
J
--

)

3.

J

D.

t

D.

4. DiDj non-otr]ur. indication
R.^(p,D,)=l4AX MIN

''r2 , D.

/?n\
\--/

RrO=RroR6

ö

1?rr=(1-Rr)oR6

1-_O_(0.D.);:**(Di,Dj)
,.D

(p,D; )=1.00.
J

)

(37

o'
"B

(P , D.' )=
J

I

.

00

or

)

(38
(3e

)

rD (p,D,)=1.00
(41)
J
'' 1 1
or, by considering pR?(p,D-), uR,(p,Dj),
' o , I I ' l, I ' : o u I I : ? , , a il o , * , ( o , I ) a s
-no(o'D1 ) in"(33),
D

rD (p,D..)=1.00.
J
',I2

(42)

3) Diagnostic hypotheses
All diaqnoses D- where a degree of
membership uH(p,D: ) of either
6.56.yr(p,D5

)=

lulAXrr-o (p,D.,

or

, (D,D.,J
r );. ''2

'.1

By using the above-defjned relations

0.50.ur(O,D-)=

R1,R2,...,R1r, only three categories of
diagnostic results are distinguished:

l\44X{.

Rq

(0,D.,. ) ;._q^

(0,D,

(43)

)

)

J

or
0.50.ur(R,Dr)=
IIAXIIo (p,Dr);.o (p,D,)].

1) Confirmed diagnoses
All D, are put out as con.firmed
diagnoses if either

''g

(34

)

(40)

.

(33)

"ö

3.5. Diagnostti. r.rrt t.

lp"2 (P,Di)=1.00
J

(36

or, by considering pR,(p,D5), up-(p,Di)
ot u*ro(P,Di)as uRD(fi'D.,) in (32 ) ,

,.i

'D

''D

r,

D.iDj non-occurrence indicatiorr R11=RDo(1-Rö)
!e (p,D,, )=l4AX t'1tN{r_*n(p,D, );1-.-*o(Di,Dj )': (32)

''11

as up (P,D;)in (31),

4v

,p--(p,Di)=MAX MINi:R^(p,D1);r*o(Di,D.j)i (31)

''10
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uo (p,Dj)=1.00
'*"(p,D.j )=1.00
rip'(P,D;)=1.00
J
''7

-1

2. DiDj confirmabil ity indication

d M e dic al D iagn osis

2) Excluded diagnoses
All D- are displayed as excluded
diagnoses if e'i ther

D.i

-

te

10

A stated in paragraph 3.2.4. d.i seased isease fuzzy relationships are establ i shed i n CADIAG-2 and can be used to
'infer diagnoses from confirmed or exc.luded diagnoses provided by the last
diagnostic iteration. The representat.ion of this cons ideration by means
of compositions of fuzzy relat.ions yields
the following:
Dj occurrence j nciication Rn=ROoRfi
MIN ,no(n'o r;.pU(D1,D5
'Rn(P'D- )=l4AX

is

up
''

3.4.3. Indications from disease-disease
relationships

1.

ss

J

''10

J

is calculated are considered to
diagnostic hypotheses.

be

)

3.6. Reasonings for diagnostic resul ts
,R-(p,Dj)=1.00
or
(35)
oby considering ,,R^(O,Dr.) or uRUtv'";r.
''?

The acceptance of a computer-ass.i sted
medical consultat.i on system is highly
dependent on the ability of the system

(44

)

(45

)

K.-P Adlassnig and G. Kolurz
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Tabl
a

) Dj proved by a

Name

of

e

symptom

6
S

j

Reasonings for confirmed diagnoses
( R2 )

cal va lue
incl. units of

llumeri

S.

I

si

(p,Sr)
p
r.,o (S;,D;)
,'S
"0
and the function and i ts
that calculated linguistic
cnrrJqnnndoneo
the degree of
Lr

(Si,Di)
up
,.c

and i ts

linguistic

anrroennndonen

membership

b) Dj proved by a
llame

of

symptom combination secondary SCSl (R6)

up

SCSI

(P,SCS.')

JLJ

and tho

lnnieal

combination of
qaq
" "" I
llames

of

-D (SCSpDi)

''0

and its

L6 (SCS1,Di)
"c
and its

linguistic
linguistic
correspondence correspondence

(p.SCP, )
'.r^
K^^^'
K',

SCPk

)Lr

and the logical
combinations of
Names

of

Numerical value
incl. units of

S

S.'l

""'k
!p,.S (P'St)and
lhe function
that calculated
lhe degree of
membership

Names of D.

J

'"0
(P,D1) and
,.D
J

i ls cause

c)

Dj

Name

proved by a di agnosis D, (R19)

of

D.,

and its

.eR^\ui
/n n
'u.i
Land i ts

anrhacnnndonno

anrroqnnndpnre

rpo(D1,D1)
U-

linguistic

\
/

linguistic

to explain its diagnostic oulput. in
CADIAG-2, reasoni ngs fcr di agncses di splayed as confirmed or excluded diacn0ses or as diagnostic hyootheses are
grven on requesl.

diagnoses and diagnostic hypotheses
are performed simi I arly.

The follouring kinds of reasonings for
confi rmed di agnoses are poss i b1 e
(see Table 6).

To give the physician proposals for
Iurther examinations of the patient
after the first diagnostic consultatior of CADIAC-2 is one of the rain

The reascni ng process for excl uded

3.7. Proposals for patient's further
examination

objectives in establishing cotxputer-

CADIAG-2. Cornpu ter-Assisted,l1edicuI Diagnosis

cal deci si on ai ds. In rheumatology, for example, the first diagnostic consultation starts with symptoms
and signs from patient's rheumatological history. If no confirmed diagnoses
can be found or i f some symptoms i n the
patient's symptom pattern remain unexp1 ai ned by the establ i shed confi rmed
ai ded medi

and excluded diagnoses and diagnostic
hypotheses, CADIAG-2 proposes further
examinations. In the first step
CADIAG-2 proposes cl ass- 1 symptoms, e. g.
symptoms thal can be routi nely checked.
In the second step it proposes class-2
symptoms, e.g. simple lab tests, and
class-3 symptoms, e.g. tests that are
expensive to carry out or invasive procedures. Thus the tests to be performed
can be opti mi zed r^ri th respect lo lhet r
financial costs and their risk for the
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Table 7: Explanation of patient's
by diagnostic results.

diagnostic results

explain

conf irmed diagnoses

nra<ant

and

w

diagnostic
theses D,

c\/mnlnm<
" -J "'Y

(

i th

relationships
S,D.
rJ
p^(S.,D.)'0.50
v|J

hypo-

0r

, (Si,Di)'0.50.
"C

ovnlrrdod

di:nnncac

nroc0nf

(

<\/mnJ-nm<
vrJ"'Y"""."-1

wi th

relationships
S.D.
rJ
u^(S..D.).0.50.
'
u't'.1
ehcon

l

crrmnl-nm<

have not to
explained.

patient.
3.8. Explanation of patient's
by diagnostic results

symptoms

be

symploms
I LLUSTRATI

VE

EXAI,]PLE

The aim of the diagnostic iterations

Let us consider a patient r^/ith the

is to obtajn diagnostic results which
fqggtle_l explain patienl's symptom
pattern, i .e. no symptoms, sr gns , or
test results that the patient shows
must remain unexplained. If symptoms
remain unexplained then the physician
consulting CADIAG-2 has to decide if
an unjmporlant symptom is in question
or not. For example, if headache remains unexplained then the physician
has to decide if it originates in, 0.9.
"too much liquor last nignt", or jf a
brain tumor is possible and the diagnnstic lroreqs l'rs to be cOn:i.,ued.
Tabl e 7 shor,ls the di fferent ki nds o'
explaining patient's symctoms.

fo l I oWi ng symptom pattern

:

Table 8: Section of patients'
pattern.
s

ymp toms

symptom

measured or f uzzy val

present

u(p,Si
1.00

S1

37.50C

0.60

S:

Yes

S4

Yes

q

Yes

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

sz

3

q
b

Yes

s7

Yes

sg

?

s^J

Yes

?

1. 00

)

ue

aA1
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Table 9: Section of symptom-disease relationships
Ul>ed>C

Uj

J

D1

D^

rheumatic fever

infectious arthritis

L

by

staphyl ococci
Symptom

u6(S1,01)

S.'

fever

often
often

el evated fever
hydrops of the

L

S"

E!!e--

J

cardi ti

JA
a

pain
erythema

3

S.o
r-7

sel

very often

joint

often

often

*.y *ld*

previous
Törsr-l-[Ttis
synovia1 fluid

very often

very

AST el evated

^l-^^r
orilru>L

infectious arlhritis
(see Table 9).

never

following diagnostic

by staphylococci

res

lhe

ulls are calcu-

lated:
Table 10: Results of the medical diag-

nostic
Diagnostic
rocrr'ltq

process

Reasonings
diädn^c+i.

resul ts

for

Proposal

funther

s for

exami nat i ons

agnost'ic

hypotheses:

Sc=1.00

aI

-1,,^.,otwoy5

In the first diagnostic ileration

D2
-

almost never
q
^1*^^r
rrruS L d-1.,^..^
rwoy>

|4e now imagine the following documented symptoms of rheumatic fever and

Di

dom

-1,,-.,^
^l*^^+
o
| ilru) L q
I woy>

never
J

ug(St

very often
very often

:_e_l_d0-[

s

us(S1'02)

seldom

ways

sel

rwoy>
o^1.,^.,^

dom

Perform.ing the synovial fI uid examination on patient P and finding SU=
staphylococci would prove Dr=infectious
arthrjt'i s by staphylococci as the
correct diagnosis of P

5,

DISCUSSION AND CRITISM

So far the CADIAG-2 system has been
designed and implemented but not yet
tested wi th a representati ve number of
hospital patients. Design considerations
and the presentation of the control
structure of CADIAG-2 are not included
in this paper.
Neverthel ess, some rTtai n poi nts that gi ve
an irnpression of the scope of CADIAG-2
and of the way of establishing it in
clinical practice shall be mentjoned.

Sa

O'=almost always 0"=always
C =tmays

The frame and rule based medical kno*-

CA

DIAG-:. Cuntput(r-

|s'i.itr'c1.1/. JicaI Di,tgtt,tsi.t

ledge system of CADIAG-2 consists of
about 2.500 symptoms anci 308 di seases
from the fields of rheumatology (1Eb),
hepatology (74), coagulation
defects (3a) and pancreatic diseases
(i0).The documentation of strong reIatjonships betlveen symptoms and diseases
(occurrence: ali,Jays or never and/or
confjrmability: alivays or never) as
well as among symptoms and among diseases
has been finished. SCS that can confirm
rheumati c fever, rheumatoi d arthri ti s,
Sjögren's disease, psoriatic arthriris.
R.i *t" \ ,r'*.*,
Aah..r , d*uu*,
Bechterew's disease, systematic lupus
erythematosus, sc_Lqrylqg 3 or gout have
hoon

2

tl

rr7

158 bi nary symptoms i n cADTAG-2 )

3) Rheumatological examination
(1227 binary positions ln
documentary system

lf

453 bi nary symptoms i n ranT^c-2\

4) Laboratory tests
(80 lab tests
tl
.v/

305 binary symptoms in CADIAG-2)

5) X-ray findings
(78 binary symptoms in

(75 binary syrnptoms in

Lt

nary sym!lons i n

CADIAG-2

)

Table 11: Status of the medical knolvledqe svstem of
rcl a *innshi nq n..r,rrpnce

ry
aI

ways

never

qF
a l ways

J

confi

D,D.
'J

a1

ways

"!ilt
never

SCS.D.

IJ

ty

a

coagul ati

defecls

on

pancreat
di seases

1

2

0

113

67

0

AA

13

4

536

trA

558

2
0

l'{ays

0

0
4

0
0

i ways

419
419

1

0

0

.395

786

34

0

0
6

I ways

never
aI
a

hepatol ogy

1B

never
a

ogy

rheumatol

CADIAG-2.
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yays

2

(/T

I rvays

never
al

a I ways

i

al rlays

a

never

rmab j l

CADIAG-2)

and the final rheumatological diagnoses
confirmed by the rheumatologist. By means
of the final diagnosis, lhe diagnostrc
resul ts provi ded by CADIAG-2 can be com-

docuilentary system
61

CADIAG-2)

6) Histclogical findings

1) Physical examination
(513 binary positions in

'r

tn

documentar, system

Patients' records from a rheumatological
hospi lal are gathered and stored by means
of a hospital information sysLen /14,751.
Patients' data consists of

qn
rJ

history
2 6'''ar, positions

Rheumatol ogi cal
( 37

imnlomonl'oÄ

2BZ

)
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nays

1.370
10
1

6
0

0
0

:

ic

)//
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pared and the accuracy of the method
can be calculated. The connection of
CADIAG-2 to the medical database of the
hospi tal information system has been
realized. The CADIAG-2 database inter-

face includes the calculation of degrees
of membershi p i n fuzzy symptom subsets
given numerical lab lest results (about
300 appropriate membership functions
were defined) and the evaluation of
logical combinations (similar to SCPO
and SCS,I' ) for the simplesl documentary
da

ta

"Syndrome" is considered to be
to "di sease "

synonym

- The term "diagnosis" a1ways appears
in conjunction with patients.
"Diagnosis" is an idiogram about
an individuum. For example: "Smith
suffers from acute pancreatitis".
3)

4)

is planned to be used

1) in retros0ective mode to evaluate
and improve the medical knowledge
system (about 1.000 pati ents' records are available) and
2) in prospective mode to optimize the
number of necessary lab tests, X-ray,
puncture findings, etc.
lvloreover, CADIAG-2 provi des a deep
insight in a physician's mental diagnostic process because of its explanation and reasoning capabilities and is
highly suitable jn medical diagnostic

5)

^\
7)

2)

theoretical approach to
CADIAG-2 was made by ADLASSNIG /35/.
In the context of this paper the
only di fference between the terms
"disease" and "diagnosis" will be
the following (see /36,37/:
- "Djseases" are descrjbed by nosograms that have been established
i n the fi el d of noso l ogy. For
example: "Acute pancreatitis is
characteriTed-6y sudilEF achEs of
the abdomen, sickness, vomftTng,
eTc.-l-

"Symptom S, always confirms disease
D.,." neans'iF-T_]-occurs tnen S!Io_ye!_the oresönce of D..
"Symotom S'' 1eISI occurs wi th D, . "
means if S j occrtrs then D. has to
e

=g49=tg{9!=

J

B)

The parameters of the membership
functions have not been proved in
clinica'l practice yet. If appropriate
the parameters can be changed.

e)

l:o(x)l. _4 for,verv A(/) see-1 s to
f i t phys I cl ansilxperi ence better.

10)

r) A first

/21-24/. ZADEH /17,28/ calls
it "universe of discourse". DUB0IS
and PRADE /19/ nane it "field of
reference" or "universe" for short.
On the basis of a defined metric
and distance in a space, similarity
between P., and P- means a small
distance 'd(P.,,P.9 ) between P- and P,
J
(see DUB0IS atld PRADE /19/, '
KAUFT4ANN /21/).
In terms of CADiAG-1 /7-16/, "Symptom
S. always occurs in case of disease
D.." means that the presence of S.
id obl_iga!-A-l^t_ if D,
shall be con-'
J
f i rmö-d-.--------

n

training.

FOOTNOTES

The term "reference set" is used in
KAUFMANN

.

CADIAG-2

a

.

/17/, )U30lS and PRADE /19/
/21/ ca1) it "inclusion". KICKERT /25/ terns it
TADEH

and

KAUFI"IANN

"conlai nment".

t1) To consider the means to be the
numerical representatives of the
linguistic terms is arbitrary. But
the xn and xn are su.i table values
"i
"i because they increase
wilh the Iinguistjcal1y expressed
strength of S-D- relationships in an
ordered mannef.'They are helpful for
numerical computation and never
appear on screen during the medical
di agnosti c cons ul tati on.
12) Compai'ing with the linguistic
approach xn=19.40 is in the range
of very seYdom.

CADIAG-2

:

Compu ter-Assisted Medical Diagnosis

13) In linguistic terms, tophi are alvrays
confirming gouc ltopni are j=lgy=:In=g

/2/

gout).

11) In the similar tri-valued logical
approach of CADIAG-1 /10/, about
40i, of the symptom-disease relationships have been found unknown.
15) Patient 1 stayed in hospital t\.^/o
different times.
16) Inner diagnoslic process terms the
part of the consultation system
that i ndi cates confi rmed and excluded diagnoses as well as diagnostic hypotheses given a certain
sympr0m parrern.

17) CertainlJ, soft relationships like
almost always, often, seldom, etc.
(see paFagraph T.2lT. )-ran a1 so be
used to express symptom-symolom
and disease-djsease i"elationships.
In thal case wel I -formed and extensive statistical material about
relations among symptom and among
diseases have to be available,

18)

/21/ te rms such combi nations "funclions of fuzzy
variables'. DUB0IS and PRADE /19/
name i | "fuzzy ey.pressions ".
19 )
tISS, et a1 . /16 ,47 / call i t
"pathophysiological state" and the
relationships between observations
(history, symDlonTs, signs and
laboratory tesls) and states are
associational. LINDBERG, et al.
/48/ denole these combinations
"i ntermediate hypotheses ".

/3/

/4/

/5/
/6/

/7/
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